Minutes of The Alumni Meeting
Date: 20th June, 2020
Time: 7:30 AM
Venue: Chanshma Village
Agenda


Alumni students organised yog shibir at Chansma Village on world yog day.



Alumni President and other students from Chansma were part of the yog
shibir held at chansma on 20th June, 2020.



Girls,ladies and kids have done yog at early morning to show their
dedication for better health and make people aware about health.



They decided to host yog shibit at different societies during the week of
world yog day and want to make people believe that health is real wealth.



President Manisha Patel take charge to host the same.

Members Present:


Manisha Patel



Falguni Patel



Parul Patel



Heena Patel



Reena Patel



Manisha Patel

Minutes:


Alumni students have decided to make people aware about healthy life.



President Manisha Patel always be active to take interest in special events.



Being part of such events they made society aware about their real wealth
which is good health.

 Alumni girls are always ready for such interactions and inspire other
members to be a part of such event.


Principal Dr. Sangeeta Ghate appreciates and greet President Manisha Patel
for her dedication and work.

Date: 27th January, 2021
Time: 10:30 AM
Venue: Chanshma Village
Agenda


Alumni students are a part of Bharat Mata aarti pujan at Chansma Village.



Alumni President and other students from Chansma were part of the
function.



Girls and ladies of the village get together and worship bharat mata.



They decided to host such aarti pujan at different places at chansma.



President Manisha Patel take charge to host the same.

Members Present:


Manisha Patel



Falguni Patel



Parul Patel



Heena Patel



Reena Patel



Manisha Patel

Minutes:


Alumni students have special respect toward there college as well as nation.



President Manisha Patel always be active to take interest in special events.



Being part of such events and be active to make people aware about their
duties towards nation.



Alumni girls are always ready for such interactions and inspire other
members to be a part of such events.



Principal Dr. Sangeeta Ghate appreciates and greet President Manisha Patel
for her dedication and work.

